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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Appliance Description

When using electrical appliances, especially when children are present, 
basic safety precautions should always be followed, including the 
following:

This appliance has a polarized plug (one blade is wider than the 
other). As a safety feature, this plug will fit in a polarized outlet only 
one way. If the plug does not fit fully in the outlet, reverse the plug. If it 
still does not fit, contact a qualified electrician. Do not attempt to 
defeat this safety feature. HOUSEHOLD USE ONLY.

The dryer is equipped with a Appliance Leakage Current Interrupter 
(ALCI), a safety feature that will not allow the dryer to operate in the 
event of immersion in water. To make sure the ALCI is functioning 
properly, simply place the plug into the outlet and press the test 
button located on the plug. CHECK ALCI EVERY TIME YOU USE THE 
DRYER. Unplug dryer at the end of use.

To reduce the risk of death by electric shock:
1. Always unplug it immediately after using.
2. Do not use while bathing.
3. Do not place or store appliance where it can fall or be pulled into a 

tub or sink.
4. Do not place in or drop into water or other liquid.
5. If an appliance falls into water, unplug it immediately. Do not reach 

into the water.

1. The dryer should never be left unattended when plugged in.
2. Close supervision is necessary when this appliance is used by, on, or 

near children or individuals with certain disabilities.
3. Use this appliance only for its intended use as described in this 

manual. Do not use attachments not recommended by the manu-
facturer.

4. Never operate this appliance if it has a damaged cord or plug, if it is 
not working properly, damaged, or dropped into water. Return the 
appliance to a service center for examination and repair.

5. Keep the cord away from heated surfaces. Do not wrap the cord 
around the appliance.

6. Never block the air openings of the appliance or place it on a soft 
surface, such as a bed or couch, where the air openings may be 
blocked. Keep the air openings free of lint, hair, and the like.

7. Never use while sleeping.

DANGER – As with most electrical appliances, electrical parts are 
electrically live even when the switch is off:

WARNING – To reduce the risk of burns, electrocution, fire, or injury to 
persons:

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USING
KEEP AWAY FROM WATER

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

1. Concentrator Attachment
2. Air Outlet
3. Filter
4. Cool Air Button
5. Heat Level Switch
6. Air Flow Level Switch 
7. Ionic Switch
8. Hanging Loop
9. Diffuser Attachment

8. Never drop or insert any object into any opening or hose.
9. Do not use outdoors or operate where aerosol (spray) products are 

being used or where oxygen is being administered.
10. Do not use an extension cord with this appliance.
11. Do not direct hot air toward eyes or other heat sensitive areas.
12. Attachments may be hot during use. Allow them to cool before 

handling.
13. Do not place appliance on any surface while it is operating.
14. While using the appliance, keep your hair away from the air inlets.
15. Do not operate with a voltage converter.
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Storage

Note:
Please make sure the dryer is switched off before connecting to power.

Heat level and air flow options:

Off

Medium air flow

High air flow

Low heat level

Medium heat level

High heat level

Both heat level and air flow strength are separately adjustable.

1) Connect the power cable plug into a power outlet of the correct 
specification. 

2) Switch the hair dryer on (to Medium air flow or High air flow).

3) After use, switch the dryer off (position "0") and remove the power 
plug. 

To reduce the risk of electric shock while cleaning:

To reduce the risk of damage:

To reduce the risk of injury:

Cool Air Button
No matter the set heat level and air flow, press and hold the Cool Air 
button to immediately reduce the heat level. 

Ionisation Function

Cleaning

When drying your hair with the Ionic setting switched on, your hair 
should become soft, supple, shiny, and easier to style.

Drying and Styling Hair
Drying: We recommend using high air flow and high heat level with 
Ionic switched on. 
Hair styling: After drying, use medium air flow and medium heat 
level to style your hair. The included concentrator and diffuser can 
be attached to assist in hair styling. When attaching, make sure the 
concentrator or diffuser is evenly fitted into the dryer's air outlet.

Always remove the power cable plug from the power outlet before 
cleaning the dryer. 
Do not immerse the dryer in water or other liquids when cleaning it.
Make sure the dryer is completely dry before turning it back on. 

Please let the dryer cool before cleaning.

Store the hair dryer in a dust-free and dry place.
Make sure the dryer has completely cooled before packing for travel. 
Clean the hair dryer as described in the "Cleaning" section.

Specifications
Rated Voltage: 125V~ 60Hz
Rated Power: 1875W

Low heat level COOL

WARM

HOT

COOL

WARM

HOT

OFF

LOW

HIGH

OFF

LOW

HIGH

Off

Medium air flow

High air flow

Medium heat level

High heat level
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Disposal of the appliance

Under no circumstances should you dispose of the appliance in 
normal domestic waste. This product is subject to the provisions 
of European Directive 2012/19/EU.

The appliance’s packaging is made from environmentally friendly 
material and can be disposed of at your local recycling plant.

Dispose of the appliance via an approved disposal company or your municipal waste 
facility. Please observe currently applicable regulations. Please contact your waste 
disposal center if you need any further information.  

Disposal

WARNING

IMPORTANT 
MESSAGE
TO 
CONSUMERS

THIS MESSAGE IS ABOUT

GROUND FAULT CIRCUIT INTERRUPTERS
CAN SAVE A LIFE

STOP

IF YOU MUST USE YOUR HAIR DRYER IN THE 
BATHROOM, INSTALL A GFCI NOW!

Your local electrician can help you
decide which type is best for you -
A portable unit that plugs into the electrical
outlet or a permanent unit installed by
your electrician. The National Electrical 
Code now requires GFCI’s in the
bathroom, garages, and outdoor outlets
of all new homes.

 

WHY DO YOU NEED  A GFCI?
Electricity and water don’t mix. If your hair
dryer falls in water while it’s plugged in, 
the electric shock can you kill you...
even if the switch is “off.”
A regular fuse or circuit breaker won’t 
protect you under these circumstances.
A GFCI offers you far greater protection.

 
A GFCI CAN SAVE YOUR LIFE!

COMPARED TO THAT, THE PRICE IS SMALL!
DON’T WAIT...INSTALL NOW!

STOP

To ensure speedy handling of your issue, 
please call or email us for assistance.

Phone: +1 909-391-3888
             (Mon-Fri 9:00am - 6:00pm PST)
Email: ushelp@1byone.com

US
To ensure speedy handling of your issue, 
please email us for assistance.

Email: cahelp@1byone.com

CA

To ensure speedy handling of your issue, 
please call or email us for assistance.

Phone: +44 158 241 2681 
             (Mon-Fri 9:00am - 6:00pm UTC)
Email: ukwebhelp@1byone.com

UK
Für eine zügige Bearbeitung ihres Problems, 
melden Sie sich bei uns wie folgt.

Email: euhelp@1byone.com

DE

Per supporto immediato in caso di bisogno, 
la invitiamo a contattarci via email.

Email: euhelp@1byone.com

IT
お客様の問題が直ちに解決されるため、ぜ
ひメールにて弊社までご連絡ください。
Eメール：jphelp@1byone.com

JP

Pour vous assurez une assistance rapide en 
cas de problème, veuillez envoyer un 
e-mail.

Email: euhelp@1byone.com

FR
Para garantizar una rápida atención de su 
problema, favor envíenos un email para 
ayudarle.

Email: euhelp@1byone.com

ES

Customer Service/Kundenservice/Service Clients
Atención al cliente/Assistenza Clienti/カスタマーサービス
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